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Welcome to Clutter! No need to DIY it â€“ weâ€™ll pick up your stuff and move it into storage for FREE if you book during April for any future date. 


Free pickups are only eligible with a 4 month or 8 month storage term commitment.
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Storage & moving â€“
now smarter than ever
(and cheaper too)
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I need help withStorage




Get Pricing
In under 2 minutes!



Learn more about storage
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Free $100 Amazon gift card for eligible new storage customers!







Customizable solutions for everyone
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Affordable pickups and deliveries


Storage only

The smartest and easiest storage ever. Weâ€™ll pick up items from your home, and deliver them when youâ€™re ready.
Learn More
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Discounts available


Storage & moving

Clutter is your one stop shop for moving and storage, with great service and an even better value.
Learn More
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Instant quote online


Local moving

We make moving hassle free. Clutter handles your in town movesâ€”packing and transportation included!
Learn More


Get a Quote




Hereâ€™s what Clutter customers are saying

50,000
Customers served nationwide

3.4 million
Items stored

92%
Customer satisfaction
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Moving
Reliable movers, transparent pricing
Experienced, friendly movers
Our movers are fully-trained to handle your items with care. They can also help pack, if you wish!

Accurate quote online
Answer a few questions about your upcoming move and youâ€™ll receive a quote in minutes.

A more modern experience
On move day, track your moversâ€™ arrival time online. After, tip movers on your phoneâ€”no cash needed.


Get a Quote




Affordable move-in,
 on demand access
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Affordable move-in,
 on demand access

Our lowest monthly rate
Because we store your items in our secure
warehouses outside of the city, we can
pass along savings to you.

Online photo catalog
Browse your items anytime from the
convenience of your home.

Flexible, affordable access
Tap the items you want in your online
photo catalog and weâ€™ll deliver them to a
location of your choice.

Get a Quote


Trusted by people and brands you know and love...
Netflix

Jessica Alba

Amy Poehler

Rachel Ray

Hoarders



Instant Dream Home

The Exclusive moving & storage partner of Netflixâ€™s hit show

The hit new Netflix show, Instant Dream Home, relies on Clutter and our industry-leading Move & Pack team to make the impossible possible as they tackled ambitious, full-home renovations for deserving families â€“ in under 12 hours! Book with our team.
Get Pricing











A fresh take on
storage & moving

Smart Storage
Smart Storage

Moving
Moving


How much space do I need?
Clutter is flexibleâ€”you can always add and remove items, and youâ€™ll only pay for what you store. To give you an accurate rate, weâ€™ll help you estimate how much space you need while youâ€™re getting your quote. If on the day of your appointment, you use less or more space than originally quoted for, weâ€™ll let you know and adjust your monthly rate accordingly.
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Can I add more items to storage?
Of course! Any time you want to add items to storage, simply log into your account portal and schedule a pickup. All pickups and deliveries are charged per hour.
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How do deliveries work?
You can use your online photo catalog to select what items you want returned and when, from the convenience of your home. Our Full Service deliveries are charged per hour. On select eligible items, you can have FedEx ground ship your items in storage anywhere nationwide for a flat rate fee.
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Where are your warehouses located?
Our warehouses are located outside the city so we can pass along savings to you. We have locations across North America in almost every major metropolitan area of the United States and Toronto.
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What features do your warehouses have?
Our state of the art warehouses are clean and have 24/7 security. Only trained warehouse staff can access the facilities, so your items are in good hands.
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Store & move with
us nationwide
Get Pricing


Smart Storage
New York
Los Angeles
Bay Area
Chicago
Austin
Miami
Phoenix
Orange County
Inland Empire
San Diego
Fresno
Denver
Washington DC
Orlando
Tampa Bay
Jacksonville
Boston
Baltimore
Detroit
New Jersey
Brooklyn - NYC
Manhattan - NYC
Queens - NYC
The Bronx - NYC
Toronto
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Nashville
Dallas
Houston
San Antonio
Arlington
Alexandria
Seattle


Local Moving
New York
Boston
Philadelphia
Chicago
Los Angeles
Bay Area
Orange County
Inland Empire
San Diego
Fresno
Washington DC
Baltimore
New Jersey
Brooklyn - NYC
Manhattan - NYC
Queens - NYC
The Bronx - NYC
Dallas
Arlington
Alexandria
Seattle



See all locations 
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